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Introduction

 Brand name: Arakoda

 Generic name: Tafenoquine

 Pharmacological class: Aminoquinoline

 Strength and Formulation:100mg; tablets

 Manufacturer: 60 Degrees Pharmaceuticals

 How supplied: Tabs—16

 Legal Classification: Rx



Arakoda



Indication 

 For the prophylaxis of malaria in patients 

aged 18 years and older



Dosage and Administration 

 Swallow whole 
 Take with food 
 ≥18yrs: initially 200mg once daily starting 3 days 

before travel (loading regimen), then 200mg 
once weekly starting 7 days after last loading 
dose while in endemic area (maintenance 
regimen), then 200mg taken one time, 7 days 
after last maintenance dose (terminal 
prophylaxis regimen)

 Patient should complete full course including 
loading and terminal dose



Considerations for Special 

Populations

 Pregnancy: not recommended; may cause hemolytic 

anemia in a fetus who is G6PD-deficient 

 Nursing mothers: not recommended (during and for 

3 months after last dose) in G6PD-deficient infant or if 

status unknown

 Pediatric: not established

 Geriatric: trials did not include sufficient number of 

patients 65 years; other reported clinical experience 

has not identified differences in responses

 Renal impairment: monitor for adverse reactions

 Hepatic impairment: monitor for adverse reactions



Contraindications

 G6PD deficiency or unknown status 

 Nursing mothers when infant is G6PD 

deficient or status unknown 

 History of or current psychotic disorders



Warnings/Precautions

 Must test for G6PD deficiency prior to initiation

 Monitor for hemolysis; discontinue if occurs 

 NADH-dependent methemoglobin reductase 

deficiency; monitor and discontinue if signs of 

methemoglobinemia occur 

 Consider discontinuing if psychotic symptoms (eg, 

hallucinations, delusions, disorganized 

thinking/behavior) occur 

 Discontinue if hypersensitivity reactions occur



Warnings/Precautions

 Due to long half-life of Arakoda (~17 days), 
psychiatric effects, hemolytic anemia, 
methemoglobinemia, and signs/symptoms of 
hypersensitivity reactions that may occur could be 
delayed in onset and/or duration

 Exclude pregnancy status prior to initiation; if 
detected during therapy, discontinue and switch to 
alternatives

 Advise females of reproductive potential to use 
effective contraception during and for 3 months after 
last dose



Interactions

 Avoid concomitant OCT2 and MATE 

substrates (eg, dofetilide, metformin); if 

unavoidable, monitor and consider dose 

reduction if needed based on approved 

product labeling of the coadministered drug



Adverse Reactions

 Most common (1%): headache, dizziness, back 

pain, diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, increased 

alanine aminotransferase, motion sickness, 

insomnia, depression, abnormal dreams, anxiety

 Others: hemolytic anemia, methemoglobinemia, 

psychiatric effects, hypersensitivity reactions 



Mechanism of Action

 Tafenoquine, an 8-aminoquinoline antimalarial, is 
active against pre-erythrocytic (liver) and 
erythrocytic (asexual) forms as well as 
gametocytes of Plasmodium species including P. 
falciparum and P. vivax

 The activity of tafenoquine against the pre-
erythrocytic liver stages of the parasite, prevents 
the development of the erythrocytic forms of the 
parasite

 Tafenoquine may exert its effect by inhibiting 
hematin polymerization and inducing apoptotic 
like death of the parasite



Clinical Trials

 The approval of Arakoda was based on over 21 

trials involving over 3100 patients

 Three double-blind, randomized, controlled 

studies evaluated efficacy

 Protective efficacy was defined based on the 

reduced incidence of parasitemia during the 

prophylaxis phase relative to placebo



Clinical Trials

 In Trial 1 (N=123), prophylaxis with Arakoda

demonstrated 73.3% protective efficacy (98.3% 

CI, 54.0%, 84.5%) vs placebo 

 In Trial 2 (N=187), protective efficacy with 

Arakoda was 71.3% (98.75% CI, 55.8%, 81.4%) 

vs placebo 

 Trial 3 compared Arakoda with mefloquine

 No subjects developed malaria during the 26-week 

prophylactic phase

 Since the precise degree of exposure to malaria in 

study subjects was unknown, this study provides only 

supportive evidence of efficacy 



New Product Monograph

 For more information view the product 

monograph available at:

https://www.empr.com/drug/arakoda/


